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g r a p h i c a l a b s t r a c t
� .�OH can be produced in oxic Fe(III)-
bearing environments perturbed by
sulfide.

� Surface-bound Fe(II) and Fe(II) in the
solid phase or FeS were produced in
sulfide/Fe(III)/O2 systems.

� O2 activation by surface-bound Fe(II)
and/or Fe(II) in the solid phase or FeS
was responsible for .�OH production.

� The produced .�OH could oxidize
organic contaminants.

� A new abiotic pathway was proposed
for dark .�OH production in the
environment.
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Perturbation of Fe(III)-bearing oxic environments by reduced species such as sulfide occurs widely in
natural and engineered systems. However, whether hydroxyl radicals (�OH) can be produced in these
environments remains unexplored. Here we show that sulfide drives �OH production in Fe(III) oxy-
hydroxides suspensions under neutral and oxic conditions. For lepidocrocite, ferrihydrite and goethite
suspensions at 11.2mM Fe, the addition of 0.5mM sulfide produced 14.2, 14.3 and 22.4 mM �OH within
120min, respectively. With addition of sulfide to lepidocrocite suspensions at 11.2mM Fe, the cumulative
�OH concentration within 120min increased from 0 to 14.2, 25.2, 52.6 and 63.1 mM when sulfide dosage
increased from 0 to 0.5, 2.5, 5 and 7.5mM, respectively. At a fixed sulfide dosage of 5mM, the cumulative
�OH concentration increased with increasing the number of sulfide additions. The mechanisms of �OH
production were attributed to the generation of surface-bound Fe(II), most likely in the form of >FeIIOH2

þ,
and Fe(II) in the solid phase or FeS from the reactions between sulfide and Fe(III), followed by O2 acti-
vation. �OH production could take place until depletion of sulfide. Finally, we found that the generated
�OH could oxidize the coexisting redox-active substances like phenol under neutral and oxic conditions.
Our findings reveal that sulfide perturbation of Fe(III)-bearing oxic environments is a new source of �OH,
and contaminants oxidation by �OH necessitates consideration in these environments.

© 2019 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction role in the transformation of contaminants in aqueous environ-
Hydroxyl radicals (�OH), strongly reactive oxidants, play a crucial
an).
ments. Due to their environmental significance, many studies have
been devoted to identifying the sources of �OH production (Page
et al., 2013; Tong et al., 2016; Trusiak et al., 2018; Vione et al.,
2006). �OH production in the environment has been early attrib-
uted to photolytic processes (Manning et al., 2005; Mopper and
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Zhou, 1990). In the recent decade, it was discovered that �OH could
be produced by biotic and abiotic processes in dark environments.
For example, �OH can be produced by a wide range of fungi through
enzymatic mediated extracellular redox cycling of quinones and
iron (G�omez-Toribio et al., 2009; Moyo et al., 2017), and it can also
be produced abiotically in redox-dynamic environments (Minella
et al., 2015; Page et al., 2012, 2013; Tong et al., 2016). The abiotic
�OH production in the dark is attributed to the interaction of mo-
lecular oxygen (O2) with reduced species such as natural organic
matter (NOM) and ferrous iron (Fe(II)) (Minella et al., 2015; Page
et al., 2012, 2013; Tong et al., 2016). Most reduced species can
activate O2 to generate reactive oxygen species (ROS) such as su-
peroxide (O2�

-) and hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) (Cheng et al., 2016;
Murphy et al., 2014, 2016; Yuan et al., 2017), but specific Fe(II)
species are required for converting H2O2 to �OH (Tong et al., 2016;
Trusiak et al., 2018).

There are two types of redox perturbations which may be
regarded to be responsible for abiotic �OH production in the dark.
One is the perturbation of anoxic environments by O2. Many in-
vestigations documented that oxygenation of anoxic waters and
sediments produced �OH (Page et al., 2012, 2013; Tong et al., 2016;
Trusiak et al., 2018). The other one is the perturbation of oxic envi-
ronments by reduced species discharged or diffused from anoxic
environments. However, whether �OH can be produced by this type
of redox perturbation remains unexplored. Perturbation of oxic
environments by reduced species is very common in both natural
(Brüchert et al., 2003; Eggleton andThomas, 2004;Ohde andDadou,
2018) and engineered systems (Reynolds and Barrett, 2003). Sulfide
is an important reduced species occurring naturally in anoxic envi-
ronments and usedwidely in the chemical industry (Reverberi et al.,
2016). In natural environments, sulfide-bearing waters such as
groundwater can diffuse or discharge into oxic environments like
shallow aquifers and soils/sediments (Jayalath et al., 2016; Payne
and Stolt, 2017; Tostevin et al., 2016), and large amounts of sulfide
can be discharged in hot springs (Giampaoli et al., 2013). For
example, sulfide up to 22mM was measured in sediment pore wa-
ters (Fenchel, 1969; Brüchert et al., 2003), at 400 mMwas quantified
in a surface water due to stormvents (Luther et al., 2004), and up to
1mMwasmeasured inhot springs (Giampaoli et al., 2013; Fazlzadeh
et al., 2018). In engineered systems, sulfide-containing wastes and
wastewaters may leak or discharge into the oxic surface environ-
ments (Held et al., 2006; Reynolds and Barrett, 2003). Fe(III) is
abundant in oxic soils and sediments. Fe (III) oxyhydroxides account
for approximately 40%e45% of the total iron in sediments supplied
to the ocean (Poulton and Raiswell, 2002). Upon redox perturbation
of oxic environments by reduced species, one has coexistence of
sulfide, O2 and Fe(III). Nevertheless, the ternary mixture is ther-
modynamically unstable. Sulfide tends to reduce Fe(III) to Fe(II) (Eq.
(1)), and subsequently Fe(II) reacts with O2 to generate ROS
following the Haber-Weiss mechanism (Eqs. (2)�(4) (King et al.,
1995; Rose and Waite, 2002). As O2 is in excess under oxic condi-
tions, the redox reactions are expected to occur until depletion of
sulfide.

S(-II) þ Fe(III) / S0 þ Fe(II) (1)

(2)

(3)

Fe(II) þ H2O2 / Fe(III) þ �OH þ OH� (4)

Here we hypothesize that perturbation of oxic ferric oxy-
hydroxides by sulfide could produce �OH. Virtually, production of
O2�
- and H2O2, the precursors of �OH, has been documented in

recent years. Murphy et al. added sulfide into real sediment sus-
pensions under oxic conditions and measured the generation of
O2�

- and H2O2 (Murphy et al., 2014, 2016). Hydrous ferric oxides
(HFO or ferrihydrite) were identified as the predominant Fe(III)
oxyhydroxides for sulfide oxidation, and the generated aqueous
Fe(II) was involved in O2 activation to generate O2�

- and H2O2
(Murphy et al., 2014, 2016). However, it remains elusive whether
�OH can be produced in the system because H2O2 decomposition to
�OH (Eq. (4)) depends greatly on Fe(II) speciation. The aqueous Fe2þ

cannot effectively decompose H2O2 to �OH under circumneutral pH
(Keenan and Sedlak, 2008a; Zhang and Yuan, 2017). It is also not
clear whether other Fe(III) oxyhydroxides with a higher degree of
crystallinity than HFO can function similarly for ROS production in
sulfide/Fe(III)/O2 systems.

Therefore, the goals of this study are (1) to ascertain whether
�OH can be produced when Fe(III) oxyhydroxides-bearing oxic en-
vironments are perturbed by sulfide, (2) to identify the specific
Fe(II) species contributing to �OH production in sulfide/Fe(III)/O2
environments, and (3) to evaluate the environmental significance
of �OH for substance transformation. To reach these goals, we first
measured �OH production upon addition of sulfide to three types of
common Fe(III) oxyhydroxides under oxic conditions. Then, we
further measured �OH production and Fe(II) and sulfide variations
with single and multiple sulfide additions. The Fe(II) species
contributing to �OH production were explored by the addition of
2,20-bipyridine (BPY) and Raman and X-ray photoelectron spec-
troscopy (XPS). The environmental significance was examined by
the oxidation of phenol, which was used as a model contaminant
because phenolic compounds are widely found in the environment
(Lin et al., 2016; Wang and Kannan, 2018; Lu et al., 2019) and the
reaction of phenol with �OH has been studied extensively (Pera-
Titus et al., 2004).

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Chemicals

Sodium benzoate (BA, 99.5%), 4-Hydroxybenzoic acid (p-HBA,
99%), 2,20-bipyridine (BPY, 99.5%) and ferrous chloride tetrahydrate
(FeCl2$4H2O, 99%) were purchased from Sinopharm Chemical Re-
agent Co., Ltd., China. Sodium sulfide nonahydrate (Na2S$9H2O,
98.0%) was purchased from Shanghai Tongya Chemical Technology
Co., Ltd. Deionized (DI) water (18.2MU cm) from a Heal Force NW
ultrapure water system was used in all the experiments. The
presence of ROS (�OH, O2�

- and H2O2) in the DI water has been
proven to be negligible in our previous study (Zhang and Yuan,
2017). All the other chemicals were of analytical grade.

2.2. Synthesis of Fe(III) oxyhydroxides

Lepidocrocite, ferrihydrite and goethite were synthesized
following established protocols (Boland et al., 2014; Schwertmann
and Cornell, 2000; Thies-Weesie et al., 2007). For lepidocrocite
synthesis, 11.93 g of FeCl2$4H2O were dissolved into 300mL of DI
water under stirring conditions. The pH was adjusted to 6.7e6.9 by
1M NaOH. The solution was oxidized by air which was purged at a
rate of 100mL/min until the pH stabilized and the color turned to
orange (Schwertmann and Cornell, 2000). For goethite synthesis,
1M NaOH solution was added slowly to 250mL of 0.1M Fe(NO3)3
solution under stirring conditions to raise the pH to 11e12 (Thies-
Weesie et al., 2007). The resulting solution was aged for 9 days in
the dark at room temperature. For ferrihydrite synthesis, 1M KOH
solution was added to 250mL of 0.1M Fe(NO3)3 solution under
stirring conditions until pH rose to 7 (Boland et al., 2014). The
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suspensions were washed three times with DI water, re-suspended
in DI water to make stock solutions, and kept at 4 �C. The main
compositions of the synthesized minerals were confirmed by X-ray
diffractions (Fig. A1 in Appendix A). Properties of pyrite (FeS2) and
mackinawite (FeS) standards have been described in our previous
studies (Cheng et al., 2016; Zhang et al., 2016). These standards
were used to examine the formation of FeS2 and FeS in the sus-
pensions during characterizations.

2.3. Measurement of �OH production in sulfide/Fe(III)/O2 systems

All the batch experiments were conducted in 100-mL reactors
which were enwrapped with an aluminium foil to avoid potential
photochemical reactions. A fiber-optic oxygen meter (Fibox 4,
PreSens GmbH, Regensburg, Germany) with an oxygen probe was
glued on the inner side of the reactor for dissolved oxygen (DO)
measurement. A certain volume of lepidocrocite stock solution was
added to 50mL of 20mM BA solution to produce the final con-
centration of 11.2mM Fe (or 1 g/L). Note that 20mM BA could
capture over 90% of the �OH which was produced under most
experimental conditions (Section A1 in Appendix A). The suspen-
sion pH was buffered at 7.0 by 80mM boric acid. Boric buffer was
used because it does not compete with BA for �OH. Sulfide at
different dosages (0, 0.5, 2.5, 5.0 and 7.5mM)was added to start the
reaction. For the sake of simplicity, the term of "sulfide" includes
both bisulfide and sulfide. Dilute H2SO4 was added to assist pH
adjustment prior to sulfide addition and also during the course of
the reaction in case of pH variation. The reactor was stirred with a
magnetic stirring bar and covered loosely by an aluminium foil so
that the suspensions were exposed to air for oxygenation.
Regarding different Fe(III) oxyhydroxides, lepidocrocite was
replaced by ferrihydrite or goethite at the same concentration of
11.2mM Fe, and sulfide dosage was fixed at 0.5mM. Control ex-
periments without addition of Fe(III) oxyhydroxides or sulfidewere
performed under the same conditions. Control experiments under
anoxic conditions were also carried out with addition of sulfide to
lepidocrocite suspensions. At different time intervals, a certain
volume of suspension was taken for analysis of cumulative �OH,
dissolved S(-II), total and dissolved Fe(II). Because of the volume
required for analysis, experiments in parallel were conducted for
different sampling events.

To simulate the long-term discharge or leakage of sulfide-
containing waters into Fe(III)/O2 environments, �OH production
was further measured by multiple additions of low concentrations
of sulfide. The same reactor as described above was used, and
lepidocrocite suspensions (11.2mM Fe) were tested. The sulfide
dosage was fixed at 5mM, but this dosage was attained by 5, 10 or
15 sulfide additions. The time interval between two additions was
maintained at 30min according to the results obtained in single
addition modes. All the experiments were carried out for 8 h.
Suspension samples were taken for analysis at predetermined time
intervals. Note that the suspensions were sampled prior to sulfide
addition when the time of sampling and addition overlapped. All
the above experiments were conducted in duplicate.

2.4. Oxidation of phenol by the �OH produced

In lepidocrocite suspensions (11.2mM Fe) at pH 7, phenol
instead of BA was added to produce a final concentration of 1mg/L
(10.6 mM). Then, a total of 10mM sulfide was added in 20 times
(0.5mM for each addition) with an addition interval of 30min. To
examine the involvement of �OH for phenol oxidation, 100mM 2-
propanol was added because it scavenges �OH efficiently (k2-
propanol, �OH¼ 1.9� 109M�1 s�1 (Buxton et al., 1988)). Control ex-
periments with phenol or lepidocrocite only were carried out
under the same conditions. At different time intervals, suspension
samples were taken for analysis of dissolved phenol concentration.

2.5. Chemical analysis

For the measurement of p-HBA that was produced from BA
oxidation by �OH, 1mL of suspension sample was filtered through a
0.22-mm nylon membrane. About 1mL of methanol was added
immediately into the filtrate to quench further oxidation by �OH. p-
HBA was analyzed by an LC-15C HPLC (Shimadzu) equipped with a
UV detector and an Inter Sustain C18 column (4.6� 250mm) at the
detection wavelength of 255 nm. The mobile phase was a mixture
of 0.1% trifluoroacetic acid aqueous solution and acetonitrile (65:35,
v/v). Cumulative �OH concentration was estimated from 5.87 times
of p-HBA concentration (Section 2 in Appendix A). The detection
limit of p-HBA is 0.1 mM, which corresponds to 0.59 mM �OH (Zhang
et al., 2016). Sulfide was measured by the methylene blue method
at 665 nm on a UV-vis spectrophotometer (UV-1800 PC, Shanghai
Mapada Spectrum Instrument Co., Ltd.) (Environmental Protection
Administration of China, 2002). For phenol analysis, the filtrate was
mixed with 1mL of methanol and analyzed by HPLC. The mobile
phase was a mixture of acetonitrile and water (45:55, v/v) at 1mL/
min. The detection wavelength was 210 nm.

For the determination of dissolved Fe(II), a special pretreatment
procedure was used to minimize Fe(III) reduction by the residual
sulfide during acidification. About 2mL of suspensions were
filtered through a 0.22-mm membrane. The filtrate was purged by
N2 and mixed with 0.5 mL of 0.5 mM H2SO4 while maintaining the
N2 flux to remove residual sulfide, and then mixed with 0.5mL of
2M NaF, 0.2mL of 1% 1,10-phenanthroline and 0.5mL of ammo-
nium acetate buffer for Fe2þmeasurement at 510 nm (Tamura et al.,
1974). Fluoride was added to complex Fe(III) and avoid its inter-
ference with Fe(II) determination (Tamura et al., 1974). For the
determination of total Fe and total Fe(II), the suspensions were
digested by 6M HCl and shaken at 220 rpm under the dark at room
temperature for 24 h. To minimize sulfide interference during
digestion, 1mL of suspension was purged by a high flux of N2 with
addition of 2.5mL of 6M HCl. Then, total Fe(II) in the digested so-
lutionwas measured after colorationwith 1,10-phenanthroline. For
total Fe determination, Fe3þ was reduced to Fe2þ by hydroxylamine
hydrochloride prior to the analysis. The potential influence of sul-
fide on Fe(II) analysis was verified to be negligible under experi-
mental conditions (Section A3 in Appendix A). Regarding the
analysis of dissolved Fe(II) in the presence of BPY, 1mL of suspen-
sionwas filtered through a 0.22-mmmembrane, and the filtrate was
analyzed directly for Fe(II) at 522 nm which is the absorption
maximum of the Fe(II)-BPY complex.

2.6. Characterizations

The pristine Fe(III) oxyhydroxides were washed three times
with DI water, separated by centrifugation at 10000 rpm for 5min
and freeze dried for 24 h. Dry particles were characterized by a
multipoint BET (Brunauer, Emmett, and Teller) with N2 adsorption
at 77 K on a Micromeritics surface area analyzer (ASAP-2020). The
specific surface areas were measured to be 106.7, 275.2 and
86.2m2/g for lepidocrocite, ferrihydrite, and goethite, respectively.
In order to identify Fe and S species produced in lepidocrocite
suspensions with sulfide additions, about 50mL of suspension
samples were taken at 10min for the tests with single addition of 1
and 5mM sulfide, and at 1 and 4 h for the tests where sulfide was
added 10 times. The suspension samples were purged with N2 for
10min and centrifuged at 10000 rpm in sealed vials. Then the
particles were washed several times with deoxygenated DI water,
and dried in an anaerobic glove box (COY, USA) filled with 92% N2
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and 8% H2. The dried particles were ground in a mortar with pestle
in the glove box. Raman spectra were obtained using a confocal
laser micro-Raman spectrometer (Thermo DXR Microscope, USA)
equippedwith diode laser of excitation at 780 nm and a laser power
of 5mW. Data collection, procession and analysis were done using a
Thermo Scientific OMNIC software package. XPS analysis was per-
formed on a VG multilab 2000 X-Ray photoelectron Energy Spec-
trophotometer (Thermo Fischer Scientific, USA) using a
monochromatic Al Ka radiation (Power 300 W) and low energy
flooding for charge compensation. The spectra were fitted using a
least squares procedure using a Gaussian-Lorentzian shape after
subtracting a smart baseline using XPSPEAK 4.1 software.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. �OH production with sulfide addition to Fe(III) oxyhydroxides
suspensions

Under neutral and oxic conditions, significant �OH was
measured in lepidocrocite, ferrihydrite or goethite suspensions
(11.2mM Fe) with addition of 0.5mM sulfide (Fig. 1). In the control
experiments without sulfide or Fe(III) oxyhydroxides, cumulative
�OH was always below the detection limit of 0.59 mM. Addition of
sulfide to lepidocrocite under anoxic conditions did not produce
any significant level of �OH (Fig. A5). Therefore, O2, sulfide and
Fe(III) oxyhydroxides were necessary for �OH production. For
120min reaction, the cumulative �OH concentration reached 14.2,
14.3 and 22.4 mM for lepidocrocite, ferrihydrite and goethite,
respectively. Regarding the time profile, �OH accumulation was fast
in the initial 10min for all the three minerals, stabilized after
10min for lepidocrocite and ferrihydrite, and increased slowly after
10min for goethite. This difference can be attributed to the
different surface site concentrations and reactivity toward sulfide.
The specific surface areas were 106.7, 275.2 and 86.2m2/g for lep-
idocrocite, ferrihydrite, and goethite, respectively (Table 1). Using a
site density of 6.3� 10�6mol/m2 for all the three minerals (Peiffer
and Gade, 2007), the surface site concentrations were calculated to
be 0.67, 1.80 and 0.54mM for lepidocrocite, ferrihydrite, and
goethite (11.2mM Fe), respectively (Table 1). For the reaction with
Fig. 1. Production of �OH with addition of sulfide to Fe(III) oxyhydroxides suspensions.
The reaction conditions were based on 11.2mM Fe, 20mM BA, pH 7 and oxic condi-
tions unless otherwise specified. Controls refer to the oxygenation of 0.5mM S(-II),
lepidocrocite, ferrihydrite and goethite individually and also the addition of 2.5mM
sulfide to lepidocrocite suspensions (11.2mM Fe) under anoxic conditions. Numerical
data for plots are provided in Appendix B.
0.5mM sulfide, the surface site concentrations for lepidocrocite and
ferrihydrite would be in excess, but a rough equivalence is expected
for goethite. In addition, goethite has a higher crystalline degree
than lepidocrocite and ferrhydrite, which can lead to a slower re-
action rate with sulfide (Peiffer et al., 2015; Poulton et al., 2004). As
a result, lower instantaneous Fe(II) concentrations were produced
in a longer reaction time for goethite reduction by sulfide in com-
parison with lepidocrocite and ferrihydrite (Poulton et al., 2004;
Peiffer et al., 2015; Wan et al., 2017), which is beneficial for �OH
production during oxygenation. A similar trend was previously
observed for �OH production from H2O2 activation by ferrihydrite
and goethite (Kuei-Jyum et al., 2004). Besides, differences of min-
eral structure and physico-chemical properties may also lead to
differences in �OH production (Valentine and Ann Wang, 1998;
Huang et al., 2001). The above results confirm that �OH can be
produced significantly with addition of sulfide to Fe(III) oxy-
hydroxides under neutral and oxic conditions.
3.2. Effect of sulfide dosage on �OH production

Using lepidocrocite as a representative material, �OH production
was further explored by varying the dosage of sulfide added. For
lepidocrocite suspensions (11.2mM Fe) under neutral and oxic
conditions, the cumulative �OH concentration within 120min
increased from 0 to 14.2, 25.2, 52.6 and 63.1 mMwith the increase in
sulfide dosage from 0 to 0.5, 2.5, 5 and 7.5mM, respectively
(Fig. 2a). At dosages �5mM, �OH accumulation was fast in the
initial stage and stabilized afterwards. At dosage of 7.5mM, �OH
accumulation was still operational, although slower, for the reac-
tion time longer than 60min. The duration of the initial stage for
fast �OH accumulation increased with sulfide dosage. As sulfidewas
the source of electrons for �OH production, a higher sulfide dosage
led to a longer time of �OH production in the presence of excess O2.
The cumulative �OH concentrations correlated with the dosage of
sulfide (R2¼ 0.980, Fig. A6 in Appendix A), which further suggests
that sulfide drove �OH production.

In parallel to �OH accumulation, sulfide was consumedmostly in
the first 10min and was depleted in the end (Fig. 2b). Control ex-
periments with sulfide only reveal that the loss due to volatilization
and/or oxidation by DO was much lower compared to lepidocrocite
suspensions (Fig. A7 in Appendix A). This suggests that sulfide
reacted with lepidocrocite quickly under the tested conditions.
With a surface site concentration of 0.67mM (Table 1), it is not
likely that sulfide at� 2.5mM could be depleted by the pristine
surface sites. The quick consumption of sulfide points to the rapid
regeneration of surface sites. The total Fe(II) concentration
increased quickly after sulfide addition, reached the peak value at
the first sampling time of 10min, and decreased thereafter (Fig. 2c).
The peak concentration at 10min increased from 0 to 3.94mMwith
the increase in sulfide dosage from 0 to 7.5mM (Fig. 2c), showing a
good linear dependence on sulfide dosage (R2¼ 0.995, Fig. A8 in
Appendix A). The variation of dissolved Fe(II) concentration
demonstrated a similar trend (Fig. A9 in Appendix A). However, the
peak concentrations of dissolved Fe(II) were orders of magnitude
Table 1
Characteristics of Fe(III) oxyhydroxides.

Fe(III)
oxyhydroxides

Specific surface
area (m2/g)

Surface area
concentration (m2/L)

Surface site
concentrationa (mM)

Lepidocrocite 106.7 106.7 0.67
Ferrihydrite 275.2 286.6 1.80
Goethite 86.2 86.2 0.54

a Surface site concentrations were calculated based on a site density of
6.3� 10�6 mol/m2 for all the three minerals (Peiffer and Gade, 2007).



Fig. 2. Variations of (a) cumulative �OH concentration, (b) total dissolved sulfide concentration, (c) total Fe(II) concentration, and (d) DO concentration with single addition of sulfide
to lepidocrocite suspensions. The reaction conditions were based on 11.2mM Fe, 20mM BA, pH 7 and oxic conditions unless otherwise specified. Numerical data for plots are
provided in Appendix B.
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lower than those of total Fe(II), reflecting the predominance of solid
Fe(II) in the suspensions. Accumulation of Fe(II) is determined by
the balance between its production from lepidocrocite reduction
and its consumption by O2 through oxidation. At a certain DO
concentration, a higher sulfide dosage produced more Fe(II) in the
initial stage. As measured, the DO concentration dropped drasti-
cally from the initial saturation value (0.22mM) to the lowest value
at 5min after sulfide addition (Fig. 2d), which implies DO was
almost totally consumed for Fe(II) oxidation in the initial 5min.
Afterwards, the DO concentration restored gradually to the satu-
ration value, and thus, total Fe(II) decreased gradually.
3.3. Enhancement of �OH production by multiple sulfide additions

Production of �OH was further tested by multiple additions of
sulfide to lepidocrocite suspensions (11.2mM Fe) under neutral and
oxic conditions. The cumulative sulfide dosage attained in a num-
ber of sulfide additions was fixed at 5mM and the time interval
between consecutive additions was 30min. In all the cases the
reaction was monitored for 8 h. The cumulative �OH concentration
increased from 52.6 to 101.7, 116.6 and 130.7 mM when the number
of additions increased from 1 to 5, 10 and 15, respectively, within
8 h reaction (Fig. 3a). This clearly suggests that the increase of the
number of additions boosted �OH production at a fixed dosage of
total sulfide. �OH accumulation was fast in the initial stage and
stabilized in the later stages when the additions were 10 or less.
Nonetheless, �OH accumulation increased always within 8 h in case
of 15 additions, which could be ascribed to the relatively longer
duration time (7 h) of additions (note that the first addition was
carried out at t¼ 0 h). The prominent increase in �OH accumulation
with the number of sulfide additions further supports the hy-
pothesis that sulfide drives �OH production in lepidocrocite/O2
suspensions.

During the course of the reaction, the sulfide that was added in
the first time was fully depleted, but the sulfide that was added
from the second time onwards could not be fully depleted (Fig. 3b).
The residual concentrations of sulfide varied between 0.1 and
0.04mM from 4 to 8 h. The variation of total Fe(II) was different
depending on the number of additions. The total Fe(II) concentra-
tion increased in the initial stage and stabilized afterwards for 5 and
10 additions, while it increased continuously for 15 additions
(Fig. 3c). The trend of Fe(II) variation was in good agreement with
that of �OH accumulation (Fig. 3a and c). For multiple additions,
Fe(II) can be produced progressively by lepidocrocite reduction in
each addition, but at the same time it can be oxidized by O2. The DO
concentration fluctuated during multiple additions, and near
saturation was restored at the end of each addition (Fig. A10 in
Appendix A). The different patterns of variations of Fe(II) and DO
concentrations were mainly attributed to the difference in sam-
pling time for Fe(II) and DO analysis. As the total Fe(II) concentra-
tion did not decrease in the later stage when DO concentration was
near saturation for 5 and 10 additions, the progressive Fe(II) accu-
mulation can be attributed to other reasons than DO concentration,
which will be discussed later.
3.4. Effect of BPY on �OH production in single and multiple addition
modes

To explore the Fe(II) species contributing to �OH production, BPY
was added to complex the dissolved and weakly surface-bound
Fe(II), thus screening their contribution (Katsoyiannis et al.,
2008). For the tests with single addition of 1mM sulfide, the
presence of 2mM BPY led to negligible difference in �OH accumu-
lation (Fig. 4a). The Fe(II) complexed by BPYwas 0.29mM (Fig. A11a
in Appendix A), which was much higher than the dissolved Fe(II)
concentrations measured in the absence of BPY (<4 mM, Fig. A11b in
Appendix A). This difference could be ascribed to the complexation
of weakly surface-bound Fe(II) by BPY. As the complexation did not
significantly affect �OH accumulation, it is reasonable that the dis-
solved and weakly surface-bound Fe(II) contributed negligibly to
�OH production for the single addition of 1mM sulfide.

For a single addition of 5mM sulfide, the presence of 2mM BPY



Fig. 3. Variations of (a) cumulative �OH concentration, (b) total dissolved sulfide
concentration, (c) total Fe(II) concentration with multiple additions of sulfide to lep-
idocrocite suspensions. The reaction conditions were based on 11.2mM Fe, 20mM BA,
an addition interval of 30min, pH 7 and oxic conditions unless otherwise specified.
The total concentration of sulfide was fixed at 5mM, and the dosage added each time
equals to 5mM divided by the number of sulfide additions. The last time of sulfide
addition was at 2, 4.5 and 7 h for the additions of 5, 10 and 15, respectively. The
sampling was done prior to sulfide addition when the time conflicted. Numerical data
for plots are provided in Appendix B.

Fig. 4. Effect of BPY on �OH accumulation with (a) single and (b) 10 sulfide additions to
lepidocrocite suspensions. The reaction conditions were based on 11.2mM Fe, 20mM
BA, pH 7 and oxic conditions unless otherwise specified. The addition interval was
30min for multiple additions. Numerical data for plots are provided in Appendix B.
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decreased greatly the cumulative �OH concentration (Fig. 4a). The
inhibition in �OH accumulation was 52.2% and 21.7% within 60 and
120min, respectively. In contrast, little inhibition could be
observed with single addition of 1mM sulfide. With single addition
of 5mM sulfide, lepidocrocite reduction produced high Fe(II) con-
centrations quickly. Consequently, a fraction of free Fe(II) could be
complexed by BPY (Fig. A11). It is noteworthy that �OH production
ceased after 60min in the absence of BPY, but the production
continued until 120min in the presence of BPY. This difference
could be attributed to the complexation effect caused by BPY. The
dissolved and weakly surface-bound Fe(II) can be oxidized quickly
by O2 under neutral conditions with formation of Fe(III) pre-
cipitates (Keenan and Sedlak, 2008a, 2008b). These precipitates
may cover the solid Fe(II) species and inhibit their oxidation.
Nonetheless, BPY could complex the dissolved and weakly surface-
bound Fe(II) and thus slowed down their oxidation to form Fe(III)
precipitates on solid Fe(II) species. So, the reactive solid Fe(II)
species could still be oxidized after 60min.

For the tests with 10 additions, the presence of 2mM BPY
negligibly impacted �OH accumulation for the first 4 additions
(initial 2 h), but slightly decreased the cumulative �OH afterwards
(Fig. 4b). Similarly, the concentrations of Fe(II) complexed by BPY
were much higher than the dissolved Fe(II) concentrations without
BPY (Fig. A12 in Appendix A). As the initial concentration of sulfide
was low for 10 additions, the influence of BPY in the initial stage
was similar to that for a single addition of 1mM sulfide. In the later
stage, the increase of sulfide additions increased Fe(II) production,
enhancing the complexation by BPY. However, the maximum in-
hibition was less than 16.2% after 8 h.
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3.5. Spectroscopic characterizations of solid particles

For single additions of 1 and 5mM sulfide, the suspension par-
ticles were separated after 10min of reaction because Fe(II) con-
centrations peaked at this time. Raman spectra in Fig. 5 show
obvious absorption peaks at 87.5, 157, 223, 440 and 477 cm�1 for
the particles after single addition of 1mM sulfide. Both the posi-
tions and relative intensities were similar to those of elemental
sulfur. The peaks for lepidocrocite appeared but at lower intensities
compared with the standard. With a single addition of 5mM sul-
fide, the peak positions were almost the same as those of a single
addition of 1mM sulfide, but the peak intensities decreased dras-
tically. For 10min reaction, Fe(II) concentration produced in the test
of a single addition of 5mM sulfide was much higher than that of a
single addition of 1mM sulfide. Virtually, black color (FeS is black)
was visibly observed immediately after a single addition of 5mM
sulfide (Fig. A13 in Appendix A). As the FeS standard did not show
any significant Raman absorption peaks (Fig. 5), we cannot exclude
its appearance. Instead, all the evidence points to the appearance of
FeS. For 10 additions of a total of 5mM sulfide, Fig. 5 shows clear
absorption peaks for lepidocrocite at 1 and 4 h but the occurrence
of elemental sulfur was obvious only at 4 h. The black color could be
only observed for the first addition in the experiments with 5 ad-
ditions (Fig. A14 in Appendix A). As the addition interval was
30min for the multiple additions, the particles could be oxidized
for at least 30min after sulfide addition. As a result, elemental
sulfur accumulated progressively with time.

For the samples taken after 10min of single additions of 1 and
5mMS(-II), Fe(2p3/2) XPS spectra show that Fe(III) predominated
among the surface Fe species, and the occurrence of Fe(II)-S, Fe(III)-
S and Fe(II)-O was reflected by the fitted peaks at 707.2, 708.5 and
Fig. 5. Raman spectra for the suspension particles. The reaction conditions were based
on 11.2mM Fe in lepidocrocite suspensions, 20mM BA and pH 7 unless otherwise
specified. For single addition of 1 and 5mMS(-II), the samples were taken at 10min
reaction. For multiple additions, samples were taken at 1 and 4 h for the experiments
of 10 sulfide additions. To facilitate comparison, the peak intensity for elemental sulfur
has been divided by 100.
709.4 eV, respectively (Fig. 6aeb) (Eggleston et al., 1996; Mullet
et al., 2002; Thomas et al., 1998). By increasing S(-II) concentra-
tion from 1 to 5mM, the Fe(III) fraction decreased whereas the
fractions of the other three species increased (Table A1 in Appendix
A). This observation suggests the dependence of surface Fe speci-
ation on S(-II) concentration. S(2p) XPS spectra characterized the
presence of sulfide, elemental sulfur and polysulfides (Figs. A15a-
b). Similarly, Fe(2p3/2) XPS spectra reveal that Fe(III) predomi-
nated among the surface Fe species for the suspension particles
after 1 and 4 h reaction with 10 additions of a total of 5mM sulfide
(Fig. 6ced). However, a small fraction of surface Fe(II) was reflected
by the absorption at 709.6 and 709.8 eV for the particles after 1 and
4 h reaction (Descostes et al., 2000; Thomas et al., 1998; Yamashita
and Hayes, 2008). The peak area for surface Fe(II) increased slightly
when the reaction time increased from 1 to 4 h, which was
consistent with the progressive accumulation of Fe(II) upon mul-
tiple additions (Fig. 3c). S(2p) XPS spectra suggest the production of
elemental sulfur and other sulfur-containing compounds
(Figs. A15c-d in Appendix A). In particular, both S22� and Sn2�

appeared and their relative percentage increased with reaction
time, which may suggest the production of pyrite.
3.6. Proposed mechanisms for �OH production in sulfide/Fe(III)/O2

suspensions

As sulfide or Fe(III) alone cannot produce significant �OH under
oxic conditions, and Fe(II) is effective in activating O2 to generate
ROS (Liu et al., 2014; Hou et al., 2017), it is reasonable to conclude
that sulfide functioned mainly to supply Fe(II) for ROS production
through the reduction of Fe(III). From BPY results, dissolved and
weakly surface-bound Fe(II) contributed slightly to �OH production.
Dissolved Fe(II) concentrations in single addition in the presence of
BPY were several orders of magnitude lower than the total Fe(II)
concentrations. These results suggest that �OH production could be
ascribed mainly to Fe(II) in the solid phase. It has been documented
that Fe(II) can sequentially activate O2 to generate O2

∙- and H2O2
through the Haber-Weiss mechanism (King et al., 1995; Rose and
Waite, 2002). However, whether Fe(II) can further activate H2O2
to generate �OH under neutral conditions depends on its speciation.
Aqueous Fe2þ mainly activate H2O2 to generate Fe(IV) instead of
�OH under neutral conditions (Keenan and Sedlak, 2008a; Hug and
Leupin, 2003), whereas Fe(II) complexed by oxygen-containing
groups (i.e., organic acids, mineral surface -OH groups) and struc-
tural Fe(II) in a range of minerals (i.e., FeS, FeCO3, nontronites) can
activate H2O2 to generate �OH (Cheng et al., 2016; Miller et al., 2016;
Tong et al., 2016; Zhu et al., 2017). Therefore in sulfide/Fe(III)/O2
suspensions, �OH production can be presumably attributed to the
activation of O2 by the reactive Fe(II) species produced from Fe(III)
reduction by sulfide.

To explore the reactive Fe(II) species for �OH production, we
referred to the well-established mechanism of Fe(III) oxy-
hydroxides reduction by sulfide (Dos Santos Afonso and Stumm,
1992; Poulton et al., 2004; Hellige et al., 2012). The reduction of
Fe(III) oxyhydroxides by sulfide involves the formation of an inner-
sphere surface complex (Eq. (5)), electron transfer from S(-II)
to> Fe(III) (Eq. (6)), release of a sulfur radical (Eq. (7)) and
detachment of >Fe(II) to the solution (Eq. (8)) (Dos Santos Afonso
and Stumm, 1992). The final step of >Fe(II) detachment is the rate
limiting step controlled by surface sulfide concentration. In the
presence of excess sulfide, the detached Fe2þ may transform to FeS
(Eq. (9)). The sulfide radical will reduce an additional> FeIIIOH and
oxidize into elemental sulfur (Eq. (10)).

>FeIIIOH þ HS�4>FeIIIS� þ H2O (5)



Fig. 6. Fe(2p3/2) XPS spectra for the suspension particles after 10min reaction for single addition of (a) 1 and (b) 5mMS(-II), and after (c) 1 and (d) 4 h reaction for 10 sulfide
additions. The binding energy and full width at half-maximum of Fe(2p3/2) for single and multiple additions are shown in Appendix A Table A1 and A2, respectively. The reaction
conditions were based on 11.2mM Fe in lepidocrocite suspensions, 20mM BA, pH 7 unless otherwise specified.
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>FeIIIS�4>FeIIS� (6)

>FeIIS� þ H2O4>FeIIOH2
þ þ S�- (7)

>FeIIOH2
þ / new reactive site þ Fe2þ þ H2O (8)

Fe2þ þ HS� / FeS þ Hþ (9)

>FeIIIOH þ S�- 4> Fe2þ þ S(0) (10)

Accordingly, different Fe(II) species will be produced in sulfide/
Fe(III)/O2 suspensions with single and multiple sulfide additions.
(a) With single addition of low sulfide dosage (i.e., 0.5mM), sulfide
concentration is lower than the >FeIIIOH site concentration
(0.67mM), so sulfide can be oxidized and depleted quickly.
Detachment of >Fe(II) from the surface sites in excess is difficult
(Hellige et al., 2012). As aqueous Fe2þ and sulfide are required for
FeS formation (Eq. (9)), and no black solid could be seen in this case,
the formation of FeS can be ruled out for single addition of low
sulfide dosage. (b) With single addition of high sulfide dosages
(�1mM), the pristine> FeIIIOH site concentration is insufficient,
allowing the detachment of >Fe(II) to the solution as Fe2þ (Eq. (8)).
As a result, FeS could be formed (Eq. (9)). When sulfide is depleted
in the initial short time, >Fe(II) may remain in the surface-bound
form because of difficult detachment (Hellige et al., 2012; Peiffer
et al., 2015; Poulton et al., 2004). As both Fe(II)-S and Fe(II)-O
were measured on the surface by XPS, production of FeS and
surface-bound Fe(II) in the form of >FeIIOH2

þ can be suggested.
In multiple additions mode, sulfide is insufficient relative

to> FeIIIOH sites in most cases, which does not favor the detach-
ment of >FeIIOH2

þ (Eq. (8)) and the subsequent formation of FeS (Eq.
(9)) (Hellige et al., 2012; Peiffer et al., 2015). For a certain dosage of
sulfide, the increase of the number of sulfide additions results in the
decrease in the ratio of sulfide to> FeIIIOH site concentration as
well as the increase in the cycling between > FeIIIOH and >FeIIOH2

þ.
Therefore, surface-bound Fe(II) is the most likely species for �OH
production.

In summary, surface-bound Fe(II), most likely in the form of
>FeIIOH2

þ, and FeS are the two Fe(II) species that are most likely to
contribute to �OH production in neutral sulfide/Fe(III)/O2 systems.
Both surface-bound Fe(II) and FeS have been previously reported to
activate H2O2 and/or O2 for generating �OH under neutral condi-
tions (Cheng et al., 2016; Hou et al., 2017; Yan et al., 2016). The
mechanism of �OH production in sulfide/Fe(III)/O2 suspensions can
be summarized as generation of reactive Fe(II), in the forms of
>FeIIOH2

þ, and likely FeS, and production of �OH through O2 acti-
vation by the reactive Fe(II). �OH production is expected to continue
until the depletion of either sulfide or O2. Cycling between Fe(III)
reduction and Fe(II) oxidation in different forms is an important
feature of the sulfide/Fe(III)/O2 systems for �OH production, which
is different from Fe(II)/O2 systems wherein specific Fe(II) species
exist.
3.7. Phenol oxidation in oxic lepidocrocite suspensions with sulfide
additions

In lepidocrocite suspensions (11.2mM Fe) under neutral and
oxic conditions, phenol at 1mg/L was oxidized progressively by
multiple additions of sulfide (Fig. 7). This mode of sulfide addition
was adopted because by increasing the number of sulfide additions,
the cumulative �OH concentrations increased as well. For 20 addi-
tions of a total of 10mM sulfide (0.5mMS(-II) per addition), phenol
concentration decreased slowly to 0.72mg/L. Control experiments
without sulfide addition showed negligible removal, which ex-
cludes significant phenol loss due to adsorption and volatilization.
With the addition of 100mM 2-propanol, an �OH scavenger (k2-
propanol, �OH¼ 1.9� 109M�1 s�1 (Buxton et al., 1988)), phenol
removal was inhibited greatly. Thus, �OH was the predominant
reactive species for phenol oxidation. Both sulfide and Fe(II)
competed with phenol for �OH. The rate constants for oxidation of



Fig. 7. Oxidation of phenol in lepidocrocite suspensions with multiple sulfide addi-
tions. The reaction conditions were based on 11.2mM Fe in lepidocrocite suspensions,
1mg/L phenol, 20 sulfide additions with 30min addition interval, pH 7 and oxic
conditions unless otherwise specified. The total concentration of sulfide was 10mM.
Numerical data for plots are provided in Appendix B.
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phenol and sulfide (in HS�) by �OH are 6.6� 109 and
9.0� 109M�1 s�1, respectively (Buxton et al., 1988). The rate con-
stant for oxidation of >Fe(II) by �OH is unknown, but it can be
assumed to be lower than that of aqueous Fe2þ (3.2� 108M�1 s�1

(Buxton et al., 1988)) because of the mass transfer resistance in
heterogeneous systems. As the rate constants for phenol and sul-
fide are close and at least one order of magnitude higher than that
for> Fe(II), an effective utilization of �OH for phenol oxidation ne-
cessitates a higher concentration of phenol than sulfide. At the
initial phenol concentration of 1mg/L (¼ 10.6 mM), an effective
oxidation of phenol requires that the coexisting sulfide concen-
tration be lower than 10.6 mM. This implies that most of phenol
oxidation occurred only when the added sulfidewas consumed to a
concentration lower than 10.6 mM. Thus, a long-term discharge of
low concentrations of sulfide to Fe(III)/O2 systems is presumed to
be beneficial to the oxidative transformation of phenol. In multiple
sulfide additions, low concentrations of sulfide were added into
Fe(III)/O2 systems, leading to a weak competition of sulfide and
Fe(II) for �OH and a significant oxidation of phenol. As many con-
taminants in the environment can be oxidized by �OH at rate con-
stants close to phenol (Buxton et al., 1988; Wojn�arovits et al., 2018),
the conditions found for phenol oxidation could be also applicable
to their oxidation.

4. Conclusions

This study investigated the production of �OH upon sulfide
addition to Fe(III) oxyhydroxides suspensions under neutral and
oxic conditions. �OH was produced with addition of sulfide to
different Fe(III) oxyhydroxides, and its cumulative concentration
increased with increasing sulfide dosage. For a certain total amount
of added sulfide, �OH production was enhanced by increasing the
number of sulfide additions. The reduction of Fe(III) by sulfide
produced surface-bound Fe(II) and FeS at low and high sulfide
concentrations, respectively. As suggested by BPY experiments,
Fe(II) in the solid phase or FeS could be produced in addition to
surface-bound Fe(II) species. These Fe(II) species were mainly
responsible for �OH production. Weakly surface-bound and
dissolved Fe(II) species were produced in both addition modes but
played a slight role in the production of �OH. The produced �OH
could contribute to the oxidative transformation of contaminants
under certain conditions. Since the surface-bound Fe(II) identified
in this study are highly reactive (Hellige et al., 2012; Li et al., 2019),
they might enhance the abiotic degradation of contaminants at
Fe(III) oxyhydroxide surfaces (Pecher et al., 2002; Elsner et al.,
2004) under oxic conditions. Thus, a cyclic upwelling or diffusion
of low sulfide concentrations to oxic Fe(III) systems should enhance
�OH production and contaminant degradation. In oxic marine and
brackish environments, FeS may form predominantly due to the
occurrence of high sulfide and low Fe(III) concentrations (van der
Welle et al., 2006) and could determine the fate of the contami-
nants in these environments. Our findings add a new pathway,
sulfide perturbation of Fe(III)/O2 systems, to the scenario of �OH
production in natural environments.
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